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Puskesmas is a health service facility that organizes public health efforts and first-level individual health efforts, by prioritizing promotive and preventive efforts, to achieve degrees. The complete information sheet was 48.7% with each identity claim stating 30.45%, the essential completeness report was 26.6%, the author's authentication was 69.6%, the good record was 68.1% whereas for completeness medical action approval sheet 76.8%. Each completeness is an identity stating 91%, Completeness of the important report is 78.67%, Auth author is 72.5%, a good record of 65% in the Makassar sub-District Primary Care Center has done preliminary research for the completeness of its medical record, but for informed consent action, all variables in the form were not analyzed but only certain variables, because the existing informed consent forms were not exactly the same as those in the theory in the medical record documentation audit module. Makassar sub-District Primary Care Center The method used in this research is descriptive. Judging from the approach, this research uses the Cross Sectional approach that is a variable of cause or risk and the effect or case that occurs in the object of research measured or collected simultaneously (at the same time). Conclusion Quantitative Analysis of Provision of Information on Medical Action Approval in the Declaring Identity section, Completeness of Important Reports, Author Authentication / Validity of Records and Good Records with an average of 48.7%. Quantitative Analysis of Approval / Rejection of Medical Action Approval, Declaring Identity, Completeness of Important Reports, Authors’ Authentication / Validity of Records, Good Records received an average of 76.8%. SOP regarding filling and providing information related to the informed consent Action is still not available at the Makassar sub-District Primary Care Center. Personnel who perform medical treatment do not complete all the parts contained in informed consent.
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